[A clinical research of Naoxinqing tablet's effects on blood fat and viscosity].
To investigate the effects on blood fat and viscosity of Naoxinqing tablet. 66 patients of primary hyperlipoidemia were randomly divided into three groups. The first group was treated by Naoxinqing tablet, the second group was treated by Naoxinqing and combined with half dose Simvastatin, the third group was treated by full dose Simvastatin. Then the clinical effect, fasting plasma lipid, the index of blood viscosity and side effect of the three group' patients were compared after 8 weeks. The index of blood fat improved obviously after treatment of the three groups ( P < 0.05, P < 0. 01), group 2 and 3 were significantly superior to group 1 (P < 0.05), and no significance between group 2 and 3 (P > 0.05). The Naoxinqing tablet can improve the metabolism of blood fat, decrease blood viscosity obviously and treat hyperlipoidemia effectively with little side effect.